Abstract-Clock skew is defined as the rate of deviation of a device clock from the true time. The frequency of a device's clock actually depends on its environment, such as the temperature and humidity, as well as the type of crystal.
I. INTRODUCTION
Clock skew has been used for remote fingerprinting of hosts on computer networks [22] . Variation of clock skew with respect to temperature has been used for revealing hidden services on Tor network [29] . So far so little has been known about clock skew on wireless sensor nodes and effect of temperature on the clock skew of sensor nodes.
In this paper, we tried to find out clock skew of different wireless sensor nodes with respect to a sink node and found that different motes have different clock skews. Clock skew varies a little from mote to mote and can be quantified with the unit 'parts per million' (ppm). This identity of motes based on different clock skew can be used for fingerprinting of nodes in WSN.
Clock skew of wireless sensor motes also varies with the variation of temperature [25] ; this variation doesn't cause any problem of clock skew based mote fingerprinting, however. Variation of clock skew (a.k.a. clock drift) increases with the increase of temperature and decreases with the decrease of temperature. So, it seems that clock drift is a function of temperature. Thus estimating the variation of clock skew, we can estimate the current temperature of the end sensor nodes. Temperature data, sent from sensor motes having on board temperature sensor, can verified whether those motes are malfunctioning or lying based on the comparison of estimated temperature from variation of clock skew and received temperature data. Estimated temperature data, over the day and for long period, will also help us to estimate the geolocations of the nodes in WSN.
The end nodes of sensor network will send packets with timestamp to the sink node. Sink node will forward those packets to the measuring machine. Measuring machine will measure the clock skew of end nodes with respect to the clock of sink node. Sink node can also store the packets in its local storage and transmit later to the measuring machine. Measuring machine can be offline or thousands of miles away from the sink node. Sink node can be connected with measuring machine through the combination of GSM and Satellite network, Internet and other types of wired and/or wireless networks for monitoring clock skew from an office computer. Measuring machine only needs the packets from the sink node having timestamp of end nodes and sink node.
Our Contributions. We verified that clock skew based fingerprinting of sensor nodes can be successfully done on WSN. Clock skew based mote identification can be utilized for detecting Wormhole and Sybil attacks. Effect of temperature on the clock skew of sensor nodes can also be analyzed, which can be utilized for malicious or malfunctioning mote identification, estimation of temperature and geolocation of sensor nodes etc. Using 7 MICAz [6] and 2 TelosB [12] motes, we created single-hop and multiple-hop WSNs. We did experiment for both clock skew based fingerprinting of motes and analyzing effect of temperature on sensor motes by varying the temperature on wireless sensor motes. We implemented the synchronized timestamp sending mechanism as Zander et al. [35] on WSN and implemented the linear programming based skew detection mechanism as Moon et al. [28] using linear time algorithm of Dyer and Megiddo et al. [15] , [26] . We showed that remote sensor mote fingerprinting can be done as remote physical device fingerprinting shown by Kohno et al. [22] . We experimented the variation of clock skew with the variation of temperature in wireless sensor motes as done by Murdoch et al. [29] on computer hosts for revealing hidden services in Tor network. We discussed the implication, pros and cons of clock skew based fingerprinting of sensor motes and analyzed the effect of temperature on the variation of clock skew on wireless sensor motes.
Organization. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section II we discuss about the clocks on almost all commercially available wireless sensor motes. In Section III we state the definition and formula of clock skew and different relevant terminologies as well as temperature variant terminologies of clock skew. In Section IV, we review the prior work related to clock skew, fingerprinting of sensor nodes and variation of clock skew with respect to temperature. In Section V, we describe our experimental setup for temperature invariant and variant experiments on clock skew. In Section VI, we present our experiments and results. In section VII, we discuss the applications of the results. In section VIII, we discuss the issues and limitations of the mechanisms. Finally, in Section IX, we discuss the conclusion and our future work.
II. CLOCKS ON WIRELESS SENSOR MOTES
All of the commercially available wireless sensor motes have clocks constructed from hardware and software components. As hardware components, a microcontroller clock consists of an oscillator that ticks at a nominal frequency and a counter that counts the number of ticks. Microcontroller oscillators are of four different typesCrystal, Ceramic Resonator, RC(Resistor, Capacitor) and Silicon Oscillators. Among these oscillators, crystal oscillators and ceramic resonators are more accurate and cheaper than other types. But they have the disadvantage of being sensitive to environmental conditions as electromagnetic interference (EMI), vibration, temperature, humidity etc. On the other hand, RC and Silicon oscillators are not accurate and have lower frequencies, although these are not sensitive to environmental conditions. All of the commercially available wireless sensor motes are based on low power microcontrollers as-MICA and IRIS [5] [1] . From the datasheets of all the above mote families and their microcontrollers, it has been found that all of the microprocessors recommended external crystal oscillators for their timer circuit and all the motes use external crystal oscillators in their timer circuit.
So, the actual frequency of clocks of the motes depend on the environmental conditions (as electromagnetic interference-EMI, vibration, temperature, humidity etc.) and the other properties of the clock crystals.
Software components of the wireless sensor mote clocks are implemented in the operating systems installed on the motes. Almost all of the commercially available motes support open source TinyOS [13] operating system. TinyOS Extension Proposal (TEP) 102 [33] includes the implementation of different clocks and timer counter components of different sizes and frequencies for all the motes. In the implementation of these clock counters, it was essentially doneto divide or multiply the values of the hardware counters to get the desired frequency counters. Division or multiplications were done by the factors, which are equal to some power of 2, for simplicity and speed of computation. As a result the measured time by the clocks become coarse estimation of actual physical time. For example, clock crystals of TelosB motes have frequency 32768 Hz. For millisecond level timer, the frequency is divided by 32(=2 5 ); and thus 1024 milliseconds make one second by the TelosB motes clock. Similarly, MICAz motes have 28800 Hz clock; and thus 900 milliseconds make a second in the clock of MICAz motes.
For increasing the width of the software timer counter, rollovers of the smaller hardware counter were internally handled and updated in software counter. Among the implemented software timer counters in TEP102, width of the counters are 16-bit and 32-bit. Rollover time for the milli, micro and 32kHz timers for 16-bit and 32-bit counters as well as 48-bit and 64-bit counters (currently non existing in TinyOS implementation) are shown in Table I . As 32-bit counters were in rollover for Micro timer shortly and there was no implementation of 64-bit counter in TinyOS implementation, we implemented 64-bit counters from 32-bit counters for TMilli and T32kHz while handling the rollover internally. It would be better, if there exists a counter of 48-bit width; which would have rollover time about 3106 days for TMicro and longer rollover period for T32kHz and TMilli respectively as shown in Table I . It seems that 48-bit timestamp is preferable over 64-bit timestamp; because, timestamps will be transmitted in each packet; and thus low size of packet timestamp will decrease the packet size and increase the bandwidth in WSN.
For achieving longer battery life, most of the motes are designed to be in sleep mode when they are idle. In sleep mode or low power mode of all of the existing commercially available motes, timer counters are updated i.e., not stalled. Thus sleep mode doesn't cause any problem to get the timestamps from the motes for measuring clock skew.
III. CLOCK SKEW AND TEMPERATURE

A. Definitions
A clock is a piecewise continuous function that is twice differentiable. If C(t) is the time reported by a clock at time t, there exists C (t) ≡ dC(t)/dt and
We used the following nomenclature from Moon et al. [28] to describe the clock characteristics. Let C1 and C2 be the two clocks: offset: the difference between the time reported by two clocks. If time at two clocks C1 and C2 are C1(t) and C2(t) respectively, the offset of the clock C1 relative to clock C2 at time t ≥ 0 is C1(t) − C2(t). frequency: the rate at which the clock progresses. The frequency at time t of C1 is C 1 (t). clock ratio (α): the frequency ratio between two clocks. The ratio of C1 relative to C2 at time t is α = C 1 (t)/C 2 (t). skew (δ): the difference in the frequencies of two clocks. The skew of C1 relative to C2 at time t is
The drift of clock C1 relative to the clock C2 at time t is
Clock skew is the difference between the clock frequencies of two clocks. When two clocks run at different frequencies, same physical time duration measured by two clocks will be different. When a delay measurement involves two clocks, the synchronization between those clocks has a tremendous impact on the accuracy of the measurement. For example, let us consider the case of measuring a packet delay between two nodes of WSN. The sending node adds a timestamp to a packet when it leaves the sending node, and the receiving node appends its receiving timestamp when it receives the packet. If the clocks of the two nodes are perfectly synchronized, the difference between the two timestamps is the end-to-end delay that the packet experienced in the WSN. If the clocks on the two nodes have a non-zero offset, but no skew, the difference between the two timestamps will be not only the end-to-end delay but also the offset. In one-way delay measurement, offset can't be distinguished from the measurement. If the clocks have a non-zero skew, not only is the end-to-end delay measurement off by an amount equal to the offset, but it also gradually increases or decreases over time depending on whether the sender clock runs slower or faster than the receiver clock.
B. Estimation of Clock Skew
Let us assume that measurer obtained a trace of N packets having the sending timestamps of end nodes and receiving timestamps of the sink node. Let us assume (as Figure 1 ) that- Now, we have N pairs of (t r i ,õi) for i ∈ {1, . . . , N}.
As Kohno et al. [22] , for estimating the skew, we draw a line above all offset measurements and while minimizing the sum of distance between the line and the offset points. By applying the linear programming algorithm of Moon et al. [28] the above line is derived. This finds an estimate of the upper bounds of linear offset components-ô(t) =δ × t + γ while minimizing the following expression:
whereδ is the estimate of the skew. We used linear time algorithm as [15] , [26] to estimate the line using the linear programming approach.
C. Analysis of Effect of Temperature
In the previous section, we discussed the techniques to estimate the clock skew i.e., we didn't yet discuss about the measurement of temperature variant part of clock skew. Murdoch [29] first time did the experiment for correlating temperature with change of clock skew. As Murdoch, we removed constant skews from delay offsets, resulting the variable offsets. We estimated the Denoised (t r i ,õi −ô(t r i )) for i ∈ {1, . . . , N} based on a sliding window. In figure 8 upper blue curve is the denoised form of the green dots (i.e.,(t r i ,õi −ô(t r i ))). Denoising is done based on a sliding window and multiple passes of the sliding window are used from different starting positions to make the denoised curve smooth. Final denoised curve is constructed taking the average of all generated denoised curves generated in different passes. Denoised (t r i ,õi −ô(t r i )) is differentiated based on a differential sliding window to find out the drift for i ∈ {1, . . . , N}. Drift is plotted against the plotting of temperature. Figure 9 shows the plotting of drift against the plotting of temperature. Denoising is done as first derivative of variation of clock offset and drift is derived from differentiation of denoised offset; thus 'drift'-second derivative of clock offsets, matches with the nomenclature of Moon et al. [28] .
IV. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
There exists a significant amount of prior work on clock skew based host identification in computer networks and usage of effect of temperature on clock skew of hosts in computer networks. But it seems that our one is the first in clock skew based mote identification and finding effect of temperature on mote clock skew in WSN.
It has long been known that seemingly identical computers have different clock skews and clock skew varies with temperature. The NTP [27] specification states the method of reducing clock skew by short periodic synchronization with time servers, although synchronized machines have clock skew between the intervals of synchronizations.
Paxson [31] initiated a line of research geared toward eliminating clock skew from network measurements, and the linear programming algorithm for clock skew measurement we use is based on a descendent of the Paxson paper by Moon et al. [28] . Linear time algorithm of the above linear programming approach is solved by the linear time linear programming algorithms of Dyer [15] and Megiddo [26] .
Kohno et al. [22] used timing information from remote computers to fingerprint their physical identity. By examining timestamps from different machines they estimated the clock skew of the machines, showed that different machines have different clock skew and it might be a viable means of identifying physical machines based on clock skew.
Murdoch [29] first showed clock skew varies with variation of temperature on network hosts. He used this property of clock skew to identify hidden services in Tor network. He showed that three collaborating servers providing a hidden service on Tor network can be easily identified by receiving timestamps from candidate servers in Tor networks. As three servers in Tor networks sharing same service will have similar load which will lead to similar type of temperature change, thus similar change in clock skew as well. Therefore three servers serving on same hidden service in Tor network can be identified and thus anonymity of Tor network can be compromised.
Zander et al. [35] devised an improved clock skew measurement technique based on synchronized sampling of clocks. He shows that synchronized sampling of clocks reduces the quantization error and makes the estimated clock skew more accurate. Synchronized sampling also helps in measuring clock skew for low resolution timestamps (e.g., HTTP servers having Hz level clocks thus timestamps in second level resolution).
Recently, Huang et al. [21] proposed clock skew based node identification in WSN using Flooding Time Synchronization Protocol (FTSP). In their work, they didn't implement the measuring channel as a covert channel, however. They proposed to measure and retain the clock skew of the node on the node itself and later transmit the calculated skew to the sink. Apparently, this method of clock skew estimation using FTSP is coarse estimation of skew based on current offset and previous skew, which rules out the suitability of the approach for identification of large number of sensor motes in WSN. Clock skew computation on mote isn't feasible because, sensor motes don't have enough on board storage for holding large number of time offsets and enough computational capabilities to do the costly linear programming based skew estimation. Moreover, as their clock skew estimation channel isn't covert, their approach might have security vulnerability issues for detecting Sybil attack [30] .
Wireless device fingerprinting based on transmission medium of the devices have been performed on a number of devices with different transmission media as Bluetooth-enabled mobile phones [20] , 802.11 wireless cards [18] and Chipcon 1000, 433MHz radios [32] .
V. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
We had two different experimental setups-first one to test whether different motes have different clock skew and second one to test whether clock skew varies with variation of temperature. In first setup, if different motes have different clock skew with respect to the sink node, we will be able to identify the motes based on their clock skew; i.e., clock skew with respect to the sink node of a mote will be the physical identity of the mote. In the second setup, if clock skew varies with variation of temperature, we will be able to find out the relation between variation of clock skew and temperature change.
In both the setups, we did our experiments for single and multiple hops of wireless sensor network with two different types of commercially available and most common wireless sensor motes-MICAz [6] [3] compliant to Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS) radio. We used a total of 9 motes (7 MICAz motes and 2 TelosB motes) to run our experiments.
Sink node was connected through MIB510 [14] serial interface with the RS232 serial port of a desktop computer running on open source OS Ubuntu and TinyOS 2.1.0 package was installed on that machine. Serial packet sniffer TinyOS 2.1.0 MsgReader is used to capture the transmitted packets from the sink node over the serial interface.
A. Single-hop WSN Setup
In single hop WSN setup, one sink node was connected with desktop computer and rest of the nodes acted as end nodes. End nodes only transmitted packets with transmitting timestamp to sink node over the wireless channel after certain intervals. Sink node received packet over the wireless channel, appended its receiving timestamp and transmitted it instantaneously to the desktop computer over the serial interface. Figure 2 shows our setup for single hop wireless sensor network. 
B. Multiple-hop WSN Setup
In multiple-hop WSN setup, there were 3 types of nodes -sink, forwarder and end nodes. End nodes only transmitted the packets with sending timestamps over the wireless channel after certain intervals. Forwarding node captured them and forwarded the packets to sink or another forwarder towards the sink node over the wireless channel without modifying the content of the packets. Sink node captured all the packets over the wireless channel transmitted to it and appended its receiving timestamps on each packet and forwarded the packets to desktop computer over the serial MIB510 interface. Timestamps were only sent from end nodes to sink. Sink didn't send any timestamps to end nodes. Sink to end nodes paths are only used for sending request from measuring machine through sink node to start and stop of transmission of packets and transmission parameters-as packet transmission rate etc. 
C. Initialization of motes with nesC TinyOS Applications
Transmitter, forwarder and sink node functionalities were implemented in TinyOS [23] environment using nesC [16] language. Programs for different functionality were installed on corresponding motes. TinyOS packets don't have any built-in timestamps as computer networks packet timestamping feature (e.g., TCP, IP and HTTP packet timestamps). We had to implement the tinyOS packet timestamping feature on applications to add sending and receiving timestamps on packets. Along with timestamps, sending node id, sending packet sequence number, current temperature etc. were sent from the end nodes. Sink node appended its node id, receiving timestamp and packet count number, temperature and forwarded the packets to the desktop computer over the serial interface.
D. Setup for Clock Skew Measurement in Constant Temperature
In this setup, temperature of the sensor mote environment was not changed. Packet transmission and capturing were done in normal room temperature. Both single-and multiple-hop WSN configurations were used to capture the data for fingerprinting of wireless sensor motes. Micro and 32kHz level timestamps were used in single-hop WSN (using only MICAz) and only 32kHz level timestamps were used in multiple-hop (using both MICAz and TelosB) WSN. Both the types of timestamps were used to test the effect of precision (frequency) of timestamps on skew calculation; and both types of motes were used to test the skew calculation on sensor network with heterogeneous motes.
E. Setup for Clock Skew Measurement Varying Temperature
For testing the effects of temperature on mote clock skew, temperature of end nodes were varied. Firstly, the motes were set to room temperature for certain period to get the constant skew. After that temperature of motes were changed by heating up and cooling down the mote environment. We used air heater to heat up and cooler to cool down the motes. Maximum heating temperature was about 55-60 degree celsius and minimum cooling down temperature was 4-5 degree celsius. Highest temperature of the experiment is approximately near to the ever reported highest temperature (136 degree Fahrenheit i.e., about 58 degree centigrade) on the Earth [8] .
Both MICAz and TelosB motes were used to run this experiment so that effect of temperature on both of them can be compared. Both the single-hop and multiple-hop WSNs were used to test the effect of temperature on mote clock skew. Same thermal conditions were applied at a time to the motes on the same hop count i.e., all the motes within same hop are heated up or cooled down simultaneously.
For collecting the temperature values from the motes, we used interfaces of motes for collecting temperature. MICAz motes don't have built-in on board temperature sensor but TelsoB motes have built-in onboard temperature sensor. For collecting temperature values from MICAz motes we attached MTS300 [7] sensorboards on MICAz motes. Four MTS300 sensorboards were attached with four end nodes MICAz motes (motes 4-7 of figure 3 ) on their on board 51-pin expansion connectors. MTS300 sensorboard has light sensor, temperature sensor, microphone and buzzer on it. In our installed application on MICAz motes, we implemented the functionality of reading value of temperature sensor on MTS300 sensorboard and sending the temperature values on the transmitted packets. The temperature sensor on the MTS300 board is a thermistor (i.e., changes resistance with change of temperature) . Thermistor readings (extracted from the received packets) are converted to celsius values in the desktop computer using the following formula for MTS300 available at [7] : Two TelosB motes have built-in on-board temperature, humidity and light sensors. Temperature sensor on TelosB is Sensirion SHT11 [2] , [10] which is also a thermistor. In the application installed on the two TelosB motes, thermistor value is read and wrote to each transmitted packet. Thermistor values (extracted from received packets) of Sensirion SHT11 are converted to celsius temperature in the measuring desktop computer using the following formula available at [10] and also in TinyOS 2.1.0 SensirionSht11C component documentation:
where, T (C)= Value of temperature in Celsius; data= output value from Mote's ADC thermistor measurement.
VI. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
The experiments were conducted with two main goals-firstly, to find out whether the motes can be identified with their clock skew and secondly, finding out the relationship between temperature and change of clock skew on sensor nodes.
A. Estimation of Clock skew without varying Temperature
In single hop WSN setup, six MICAz motes were used as end nodes and one MICAz mote was used as sink node. End nodes sent packets to sink node after 4096 milliseconds synchronized intervals. Both Micro and 32kHz timestamps were sent from the end nodes in single-hop WSN setup but only 32kHz timestamps for multiplehop setup. The test was run for about 10K seconds. From the sniffed packets offset have been calculated and plotted in graph. Linear time linear programming based skew estimation algorithm has been used to calculate the skew as Moon et al. [28] . A line has been drawn above all the points of clock offset as the estimation of skew. The distance between the line and offsets have been kept minimum as well to satisfy the linear programming approach of Moon et al. Linear time algorithms of Dyer [15] and Megiddo [26] have been used for the linear programming approach. For both Microsecond and 32kHz level timestamps we did the skew estimation. 32khz timestamps are later converted to millisecond level timestamps dividing by 32 for convenience of comparison between micro and millisecond level timestamps. Table II shows the calculated skew for the end nodes using 32kHz and microsecond level timestamps. From the table, it has been found that calculated clock skews using both the timestamps are almost same for all the nodes. It has been found that using both micro and millisecond level timestamps, skew can be estimated.
From Table II , it is clear that for single hop WSN it is possible to identify the sensors based on clock skew. So, sensor mote fingerprinting seems feasible for single hop WSN and both Micro and 32kHz level timestamps can be used to identify the clock skew.
Similar type of experiment as above has been done for multi-hop WSN setup as figure 3. Packets from end nodes 4-9 have been sent to desktop computer by sink node for about 7K seconds and skew is calculated as single-hop setup using linear time linear programming approach. Skew of the four MICAz motes with respect to a sink MICAz are plotted in figure 4. It has been found that nearby nodes (few hops away from sink node) have lower variation in delay offset than the nodes far from the sink node. i.e., nodes 4 and 5,which are single hop away, (red and green delay offsets) have lower delay offsets than nodes 6(two-hop away) and 7 (three-hop away). But skew is yet clearly identifiable and different motes have different skew on multiple-hop WSN. So, from the above result it is clear that in multiple-hop wireless sensor network of similar type of motes, clock skew based sensor identification is feasible. As a result TelosB end nodes have very large skew with respect to MICAz sink node. For plotting them on same graph offset of TelosB motes are scaled down with the factor 900/1024. Figure 5 shows the clock skew of 4 MICAz motes (nodes 4-7) and two TelosB motes (nodes [8] [9] . It is found that motes with smaller hop count have smaller delay offset than motes with larger hop count. TelosB motes seem to have less delay because of scaling down the offset value with the factor 900/1024. Although with the increase of hop count delay offset increases, it seems obvious that different motes (whether same or different types) have different skews in multiple-hop WSN. From the results, it seems clear that different motes (similar or different types) have different clock skews and it can be measured both in single and multiple-hop WSNs with micro, 32kHz or millisecond level timestamps.
B. Effect of Temperature on Clock Skew
For experimenting the effect of temperature on mote clock skew, packets were captured from multiple-hop WSN as setup of Figure 3 and varying the temperature on end nodes. End nodes of same hops are kept in same thermal condition while running the experiment. Temperature on end nodes were varied by heating up and cooling down the surrounding air of the nodes using air heater and cooler. Traces for about ten thousand seconds are taken to analyze the thermal effect on clock skew. Figure 6 shows the estimation of clock skew in multiple-hop WSN while varying the temperature from 4 to 60 degree celsius. It seems that clock skew varies a little with variation of temperature and yet different motes have different clock skews. So, variation of temperature doesn't affect clock skew based fingerprinting.
Effect of temperature on clock skew was analyzed by doing the following steps: 1)
Step 1: Estimation and Removal of Constant Clock Skew: From sending and receiving timestamps of all of the packets, constant clock skew of each of the motes were determined using linear programming skew estimation algorithm as [28] . The upper black straight line was drawn above all the green offset points while minimizing the distance between the points and the straight line using linear time [15] , [26] linear programming algorithm [28] . It has been found that after varying temperature yet constant skew remains dominant over variable skew. Figure 6 shows the clock skew of four MICAz motes (nodes 4-7) while varying the temperature from 4 to 60 degree centigrade. Figure 7 shows the estimated constant clock skew (upper black straight line) component calculated from delay offset. Corresponding temperature data received from attached or onboard temperature sensors are plotted as red curve. Constant skew components were removed from the actual delay offsets by subtracting the estimated constant skew offset (i.e., values on skew straight line) from the actual offset values (corresponding green dots). Resultant variable skew components are plotted in figure 8 (green dots) against the corresponding temperature (red curve). 
2)
Step 2: Denoising the Variable Skew: Variable skew components were denoised using multiple-pass sliding window based linear time [15] , [26] linear programming algorithm as Moon et al. [28] . The final denoised line(upper blue line of Figure 8 ) is the average of denoised lines for all of the passes. Window size is an important factor for denoising; and possibly it is a function of total data points and expected variation of temperature. Several passes with several different initial sliding window positions also make the denoising more accurate. We used a total 8 windows and 3 passes of the windows over all the data points for denoising the variable skew in Figure 8 . Final denoised blue line is the average of the 3 denoised lines produced in the 3 different passes.
3)
Step 3: Finding out the Drift from De-noised Variable Skew: Drift is calculated by taking first derivative of denoised variable skew curve (i.e. upper blue curve of Figure 8 ). Drift is plotted on Figure 9 as dashed pink line against the corresponding temperature values(red curve). The first order derivative on each data point of denoised variable skew curve is calculated based on forward, backward and central differentiation methods with all neighboring points with respect to a maximal differential window size. The maximal differential window size is also an important factor to get the actual drift. Size of the maximal differential window is possibly a function of total data points and expected variation of temperature. For finding the drift of denoised curve of Figure 8 , we used a total of 12 maximal differential windows. Scaling and shifting of the drift curve is done to find out matching of it with temperature curve. Scaling and shifting coefficients are adjusted on trial-and-error basis. These scaling coefficients seem to be constant over time for a particular end node and sink node pair. From the plotted drift graphs against temperature as Figure 9 for all end node MICAz motes, it has been found that drift varies with variation of temperature. With increase of temperature drift increases and with decrease of temperature it decreases; thus, drift seems to be a function of temperature.
Above steps 1-3 are done for all end nodes (i.e., nodes 4-9 of Figure 3 ). It has been found that total number of hops between the end node and sink doesn't affect much on the matching between drift and temperature for all of the motes.
TelosB motes differ with MICAz motes in matching of drift with temperature. Drift of MICAz mote increases with increase of temperature and decreases with decrease of temperature. For increase of temperature over the room temperature drift of TelosB mote matches with temperature, but for decrease of temperature from room temperature its drift has the reverse effect-it increases instead of decrease. Figure 10 depicts the result. Upper graph is for a MICAz and lower graph is for a TelosB mote. It seems that upper graph for MICAz well matches with temperature while lower graph for TelosB matches at the increased and normal room temperature. But for decrease of temperature below room temperature it doesn't match. It has the compensation for lower temperature than room temperature, although the compensation is too over. Possibly, it is difficult to compensate accurately for temperature change and TelosB motes missed to add any compensation for temperature above the room temperature.
VII. APPLICATIONS
Based on the results obtained from the above experiments, we discuss the following facts and findings. 
A. Fingerprinting (Identification) of Wireless Sensor Motes
From the Tables II and III and Figure 5 , it has been found that different motes have different clock skew. Clock skew can be measured both in single hop and multiple-hop WSNs with both milli and micro level timestamps. Clock skew varies from mote to mote with parts per million (ppm) level and remains constant over time for a particular mote. From the table III, it has been found that TelosB motes have significantly higher clock skew than MICAz motes. So, clock skew can be used to identify the type of motes. From the Table  II , it has been found that each of the six MICAz motes has distinct ppm level skew than other MICAz motes. From the table III, it has been found that each of 4 MICAz motes have distinct ppm level clock skew and two TelosB motes also have distinct clock skews. So, clock skew can be used to identity the motes of similar types and models as well as different types of motes.
Currently most wireless devices, including WSN motes, use physical MAC address as their ID. But it has been found that spoofing of the wireless MAC address is easy [34] . So, clock skew can be used along with wireless MAC address for bootstrapping physical identification of wireless sensor motes.
B. Detection of Virtual Sensor Nodes, Wormholes and Sybil Attack in WSN
As the end nodes only send the timestamps to the sink node and sink node doesn't send any timestamps to the end nodes, it is difficult for end nodes to measure and alter the clock skew. Clock skew will be measured using a covert channel in WSN. End nodes won't be aware of the clock skew measurement by the measuring machine or by the sink node. End nodes won't be able to distinguish between the packets which are used for clock skew measurement and which are used for other time critical applications in WSN.
End nodes will be functioning with many other time sensitive applications and their Quality of Service (QoS) will also depend on timestamps. Packets will be dropped for too old or future timestamps in intermediate forwarding nodes and QoS in WSN will also depend on the timestamps. So it is hard for motes to lie about their current time on their clocks. To change clock skew, an attacker needs to get timestamps from both the sink node and end nodes. Packets with both the timestamps are available on the sink to measuring machine link (serial connection with MIB510 on experimental setup-but it might be replaced with variety of network connections as GSM, Satellite and computer networks for remote monitoring of WSN from an office computer). If the sink to measuring machine link is secure (through encryption or any other means of physical layer security), it will be very difficult for an attacker to know about the timestamps and thus alter the clock skew. So, it seems that clock skew of motes is hard to spoof in WSN. Gehani et al. [17] proposed authenticated exchange of sensor node timestamps, which can be used for tamper resistance of the transmitted timestamps in WSN.
Clock skew depends upon the physical clock of the mote. If a malicious mote broadcasts packets with multiple fake wireless MAC address, i.e., posing as many virtual motes, it will be easy for the measuring machine to detect the virtual motes. All of the virtual motes will have same clock skew as they have same physical mote clock. End nodes of wormhole links [24] can be identified using clock skew based mote identification; as end nodes of a wormhole link also relay timestamp of same physical clock. Similarly, Sybil attack [30] can be detected by physical clock skew based identification of wireless sensor motes.
C. Malicious/Malfunctioning Node Identification
Clock drift seems to be a function of temperature, as it has been shown in Figure 9 . Clock drift increases with increase of temperature and it decreases with decrease of temperature. If a mote doesn't have on board temperature sensor, yet we can estimate the temperature of that node based on its clock drift.
If the mote has an on-board temperature sensor and it sends temperature data to the sink, we can validate the credibility of reported temperature by plotting the temperature data with the clock drift. In Figure 9 and 10, we did some scaling and shifting of the drift curve (dashed pink curve) to match it with temperature curve. These scaling coefficients seem to be constant over time for a particular sensor node. Thus if we know these coefficients of the mote, we can verify the temperature data obtained from the mote.
These scaling and shifting coefficients must be known by the end node to adjust the timestamps for lying about its temperature and remain undetected. These coefficients also might be related with sink's timestamps. If sink's timestamp becomes un-available to end nodes, it might be difficult to decide about these coefficients. Clock drift is calculated as the first derivative of the variable clock skew. As clock skew seems hard to alter for end nodes, first derivative of clock skew i.e., clock drift will also be hard to alter for end nodes.
If the mote reports more or less drift than its temperature (might be obtained from some other reliable sources of temperature), we might identify that the mote is malfunctioning or lying about its timestamps. If the mote has onboard temperature sensor, it can add compensation for the temperature change to adjust its clock skew. For example, in lower graph of Figure 10 TelosB mote added skew compensation for temperature below the room temperature; although it has been overcompensated. If the mote doesn't have onboard temperature sensor, it isn't possible for mote to add thermal compensation for clock skew or lie about its clock skew and clock drift. Thus, clock skew based malfunctioning mote identification becomes feasible.
D. Geolocation
Gupchup et al. [19] proposed 'Sundial'-an on board opto-electric sensor based geolocation estimation in WSN by measuring day light. Temperature varies with the variation of day light. So, similar geolocation estimation technique can be employed by replacing day light measurement using opto-sensor with estimated temperature from clock drift.
Clock drift changes with change of temperature. Clock drift seems to be a function of temperature. Temperature can be estimated by monitoring the clock drift. This property can be used for estimation of geolocation of sensor nodes. Longitude of a place can be estimated by measuring daily peak temperatures to establish local time. Latitude can be estimated by measuring change of day lengths over a reasonably long period of time. This process of determining geolocation requires the sink node to be kept in conditioned (fixed) temperature, which seems feasible to achieve for a single sink node in WSN.
VIII. ISSUES AND LIMITATIONS
A. Remote Monitoring of Clock Skew and Effect of Temperature
Both clock skew and effect of temperature on clock skew can be remotely monitored i.e., sink node doesn't need to be directly connected with a computer. For example, in Figure 2 and 3, sink node (node 1) can be connected with computer through combination of GSM, satellite and computer networks instead of direct connection with computer through MIB510 serial interface. Thus, both the clock skew and drift of remote sensor nodes can be monitored from an office computer, which might be thousands of miles away from the WSN. Packets containing timestamps of end nodes and sink node are sufficient to monitor the clock skew of end sensor nodes and effect of temperature on their clock skew. Distance between the sink node and the measuring computer doesn't have any effect on clock skew measurement; because, only the timestamps of end nodes and sink nodes are used to measure the clock skew. Timestamps of intermediate forwarding nodes and measuring computer aren't used to measure the clock skew of the wireless sensor nodes. For correct measurement of effect of temperature on clock skew, it must be ensured that sink node is in conditioned temperature.Its temperature mustn't change with the change of temperature of outside environment; which is unlike the end nodes as end nodes won't be in conditioned temperature. As Murdoch [29] , we took temperature as dominant factor; i.e., we didn't test the clock skews and drifts by varying other factors as humidity, vibrations and electro-magnetic interferences (EMI) etc., however.
B. Thermal Compensation on Clock Crystals
Thermal compensation can be added to clock crystals of wireless sensor motes. However, adding thermal compensation isn't easy to clock crystals. Either it becomes over or under-compensation. Moreover thermal compensation requires an onboard built-in temperature sensor on sensor mote. For example, in Figure 10 we have found that thermal compensation has been added to TelosB motes for temperature below the normal room temperature but it has been overcompensated.
Currently Temperature Compensated Crystal Oscillators (TCXOs) [11] and Oven-Controlled Crystal Oscillators (OCXOs) [9] are commercially available. But these crystal oscillators are used for mission critical purposes and are too costly to afford on low cost wireless sensor motes.
Usage of these crystal oscillators will have effect on the analysis of effect of temperature on clock skew but won't have any effect on clock skew based fingerprinting of wireless sensor motes. Because, thermal compensation doesn't alter the distinctness property (i.e., different skew) of clock crystals.
C. Selection of Parameter Values for Analysis of Effect of Temperature
In analysis of the effect of temperature on clock skew (in steps 2 and 3 of subsection VI-B), it seems that selection of total number of Windows or Window sizes and selection of number of passes seem open problems. In step 2 (Figure 8) , we have to select total number of denoising windows (or window size-which can be calculated from the total number of windows and vice versa) and number of passes of the windows over the data points. If window size is too small (i.e. total number of windows are large), the estimated denoised curve becomes too zigzag and actual denoising isn't achieved. On the other hand, if denoising window size is too large, it does the coarse estimation of actual data points which also doesn't reflect the actual scenarios of temperature changes. Similarly, differential window size also has the same effect on step 3 ( Figure 8 ). Total number of passes of the windows over the data points have effect on smoothing the drift curve and reflecting the scenarios of temperature changes more accurately. Large number of passes make the estimation more accurate but execution time increases proportionately. So, success of this approach depends on the finding out optimal window sizes (or number of windows) and total number of passes. Incorrect choice of window size and number of passes for steps 2 and 3 will make the correlations difficult to observe. In step 2 and 3 of subsection VI-B, we selected the number (or size) of windows and number of passes in trial-and-error basis.
IX. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we explored the clock details of different commercially available wireless sensor motes. We showed that different motes have different clock skew and motes can be identified by their ppm level clock skew. This property can be used for clock skew based fingerprinting of wireless sensor motes, identification of virtual motes on virtual honeynets, wormhole and sybil attack detection in WSNs. We also showed that clock skew varies with the variation of temperature on wireless sensor motes, which can be used for malicious and malfunctioning mote identification, estimation of temperature and geolocation of sensor motes in WSN. We discussed different issues, pros and cons of the two methods. In our future work, we will try to explore more on feasibility and mechanism of clock skew based geolocation estimation in WSN. We will also try to explore feasibility and security aspects of clock skew based wireless sensor mote identification instead of currently used MAC address based mote identification-which is easy to spoof [34] and find out feasible mechanism for malicious (lying on its temperature/location) mote identification.
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